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Engineers Host Mat Win
NittaniesTonight Depends

Above ur btluw 20—that's
where Penn State will find it-
self after tonight's basketball
encounter with the Lehigh
Engineers at Bethlehem.

IHow fast can a team improve
:n one week? Penn State wres-
tling. fans will find out tomorrow
night when the Lion matmen face
eastern power Lehigh at Bethle-
hem.

The contest Is the first of twu
4consecutrve games for the Lions.
They travel to Rutgers tomorrow
night for a return engagemer.t
with the Scarlet. The Lions was-
loped Rutgers in their first 'nee.-
ing, 77-58. at Recreation Hall.

The Nitta.nies of Coach John
Egli, fresh from a 64-45 loss to
Temple Wednesday night at the
Penn Palestra, carry a 3-3 rec-
ord into tonight's contest. All
three of their losses North
Carolina Stale, West Virginia
and Temple—were incurred on
the road.
Tonight's tussle, the - Lions

fifth on the wad in their first
seven games, promises to be an-
other in the standard of tough
road games for the catiers. A:-
though Lehigh had a 2-2 record
at last notice—the Engineers mee•
Lafayette Wednesday night but
no word was received here on the
score—it is always considered to
be at its best at home.

In fact, the Engineers upset the
Lions last year in their Bethle-
hem contest, 72-G7—the defeat
coming on the heels of the Lions'
victory over NCAA-tournament-
bound Pittsburgh at Pittsburgh.
Get the idea?

Plans call for Egli to go with
his usual starting lineup with
possibly one exception. That
exception may find the rapidly
developing sophomore prospect,
Wally Colender. making his
second start of the year in place
of slumping co•captain Ron
Rainey.

Cr...lender. who is rated the
"comer" among the sophomore
candidates, has shown steady tm
provernent in his past two games.
hitting for 16 and 10 points with
a steady floor game to how_
Rainey, on the other hand, has
vet to regain his scoring touch oflast year when he led the Nit-
Units in final scoring statistics.
Ile has broken the twin-figure
mark only twice thus far.

The rest of the lineup will u•i
doubtedly stay the same with
Tom Hancock and Ted Kubista at
forward; Bob Edwards at center;
and Steve Baidy at the other
guard slot.

For the Engineers, their high-
scoring co-captain duo of Tom
Healy and Bob Roepke Will

:nis Balga. /Is
le control Oic boards?

start at forwent, 6-6 Arnis
galvis at center and Terry Eck
ert and Norm Zelenko at guard.
Reopke and Healy are the big

offensive guns for Lehigh. Reopke
topped the Engineers in scoring
'last year with 332 points—just
26 thy of Lehigh's all-time single
season scoring mark. Healy hit
for 209:

Balgalvis does most of the Le-
high rebounding. He took 192 off
the boards last season while scor
ing 170 points.

PhiPsi Sets Cage Record
Phi Kappa Psi broke the intra !22 w•on over the Yellow Jacketsmural basketball fraternity team 34-28, Nittany 23 walloped Luckyscoring record for the season as:l3, 32-13, and Night Riders edgedthey trounced Sigma Alpha IVlti.the Greerismokers, 20-19.57-10 Wednesday night in Recre-; Bob Foor, Nittany 23, and WO-ation Hall. The previous high w•as'ly Neff. Phi Kappa Psi, fed the56 by Sigma Alpha Epsilon on individual scoring wish 20 pointsDec. 5. 1957. each
In other fraternity games

Lambda Chi Alpha defeated Tri-
angle. 29-2EI: Theta Kappa Phi
beat Sigma Nu, 26-20: Alpha Tau
Omega won over Theta Xi, 29-21
and Pi Kappa Phi defeated Alpha
Phi Delta, 26-20

In the indie circuit, Nittany 25
beat the Celtics. 32-27: Nittany

Against Lehigh
on Improvement

* * * or. 757 and seniors John Rusnak,
177. and Ray Pottios, heavy.
weight.

The Lions won only two of
eight individual matches in losing
to Illinois, 19-8. last Saturday and
undoubtedly will have to make a
miracle-like improvement if they
expect to upset the Engineers.

All eight of the men who
wrestled in the Illinois affair
will start against Lehigh. Out
of the eight, only captain John-
ny' Johnston and 147-pound
Earl Poust came through with
wins over Illinois—both on de
cisions. Another man. 167-
pound George Gray. earned a
draw in that meeL
Johnston and Poust will be

seeking their third straight win
of the campaign, both having won
decisions against Colgate foes in
the season opener. Gray a154
gained a decision victory against.
Colgate.

There's another unbeaten
man on the Penn State learn, ;
but he won't be wrestling to-
morrow. He's 123-pound Jack tling for the 130-pound division,
Maher. a winner in the Colgate but lost to Dave Moore of Illinois:
meet, who will be giving way last week after moving down to'
to Gordon Danks again because .the 123-pound slot.

, of an elimination loss. The rest of the Nittany lineup
Danks is 1-1 for the season. Ile:will be filled with Sophomores..

won his Colgate bout while tyres IGuy Guccione, 137 and Sam Mins'

Guccione will be on the re-
bound. after having his 72-
match winning streak snapped
last week by Bill Mother of
Illinois. He beat Ted Tobias of
Colgate for his only win this
season.

:Minor is still seeking his first
(Continued on page seven)

JACK WIMMER says
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With State Inspection
ending the 31st. lei's get
those muffler replacements.
brake relinings and such
smaller jobs done before
the rush!
Remember our guaranteed
service and reasonable rates.

WIMMER'S SUNOCO
502 E College AD 8-6143

John Rusnak
. gets nod at 177 again
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SPECIAL
PURCHASE

of Imported Lamb's Wool

BOAT NECK
SWEATERS

Regularly Priced at $10.95, Now

Our supplier overproduced on this, our most popular
sweater this season. And because it is popular at
Penn State, he gave us the opportunity to offer these
sweaters at a four dollar saving. Styled of 100% im-
ported lambs wool, extra heavyweight accordian
ribbed. Sizes S, M, L. in black, light grey, oatmeal,
char-brown and char-grey.

FINE PINWALE

$6.95

CORDUROY SLACKS!
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Tailored in authentic Ivy Model in all sizes
and these shades: olive. charcoal and
antelope. COmpletely washable. Made
available at this price only through special
purchase.

NOW ONLY $405
....,-,:,7,'''''
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